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ci Canadian $ 
Wes! Laii Bestolim Trains Outward, Read Down.

The sole head of a family, uw male 
over is years old, who was at the 00m. 
mencornent of the present war sad 
who has since continued to be a Britleh 
anblect or a subject of an allied or mo
ral country, may homestead a quarter 

section of available Dominion Lend in 
Manitoba, Seakatchewan or Afeerta 
pplleant mast appear in pesssm at 
Dominion Lands Agency or Bab-âmaer 
tor District. Entry by proxy mas las 

"eettèin conditions
Six months residence upon and eoltiva 
ion of land in each of three y ears
In certain districts a homesteader 

mey secure an adjoining qaarter-mcnon 
'as pre-emption. Price $3.00 par acre 
Doties—Beside six months in each, o 
hrea yeara after earning homestead 
aient and cultivate 50 xtercasra 
May obtain pre-emption patent aa soen 
as homestead patent on cbrtdm eon
ditiooe. .

A settler after obtaining homestead
patent, if be cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may taxe a purchased homestead 
n certain districts. Price $3.06 par 

acre. Must reside six months in trth 
of three years, cultivate 50 eerae and 
erect a honee worth $300.00.

Holders of entries mav count time ef 
employment as farm labonrers in Can
ada daring 1917, as residence dalles 
under curtain condition*.

When Dominion Lands are edgfr- 
tteed or posted for entry, returned sol
dent who have served overseas and 
have been honourably discharged, 
eeive one day priority In applying for 
entry at local Agent’s Offiee. (be* not 
Hob-Agency), Discharge papers meet 
be presented to Agent.

W. W COBY, 
Depnty Minlsterthe lnterto of

N. B.—Unenthoiiaed publicstlon 
this advertisement will not be paid fdt

Fireinsuraire
iPossibly from an ovet

sigh* or want of IttougM* 
you have put off insur
ing, or placing addi 
lional insurance lo ade
quately protect y ourse 
gainst loss by /ire.

AÇT NOW. CALLUP
DBBLOIS BROS.,
Water Street, Phone 25r

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
Prince Edward Island. ;

-.0:—
Time Table In Effect January 6th • 1919.

ATLANTIC STANDARD TIME..
Train» Inward, Read Up

Legislative Assembly.

Prince Edward Island. 
Rules Relating to Private Bills. 

36 All petitions for Private

Remembering

P.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. Noon
3.35 1.25 6.00 Dep. Charlottetown Arr. 7.20 -10.30 12.00
4.39 2.57 7.02 Hunter River 6.18 8.55 10.50
5.20 8.50 7.40 Arr. Emerald Junction 5.40 7.55 10.10
6.45 8.35 Air. Borden 1 Dep. 4.40 6.20

P.M. P.M A.M. A.M. AM. P.M
4.40 6.20 Dep. Borden Arr. 6.41 8.35 *'•
5.40 3.50 J-50 Emerald Junction 4.30' 7.25' ” 16.10
6.05 - 4.34 8.24 Arr. Kensington 3.37 6.45 9.37
6.30 5.15 9.00 Aril Sàm nierai de Dep. 3.6»^ - 6.00 9.10

Thurs, Wed.
Sat. Fri.

P.M. À.M. A.M. P.M.
6.45 11.30 Dep. Suininerside Arr 12.20 8.55
7.44 ^ %» _Port Hill 10.41 7.54
8.37 2.44 O'Leary 6.21 7.01
9.21 3.51 Atherton 8.02 9.21
10.00 5.00 Arr. Tignish Dep 7.00 5.45

-- P.M. - • ' - •• • : .... A.M
Mon. * Mon.
Wed. Wed
Fri. Fri.

P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.
3.10 7.00 Dep. Charlottetown Arr. 10.10 6.10
4.30 8.55 Mount Stewart 8.55 4.30
5.00 9.32 Morell 8.22 3.35
5.22 10.02 St." Peters 8.00 3.00
6^0 11.85 Arr. Souris Dep. - 6.50 1.35

P.M A.M.
7.50 Arr. Elmira ............ Dep. 5.30

Mon. Mon.
Wed. Wed.

P.M.
Fri.

A.M. a.m;^i. Fri.
P.M —

4.35 9.10 Dep. - Mount. Stewart. Arr. 8.50 4;1C
5.27 10.20 Cardigan 7.48 . 2.54
5.51 11.00 Montague 7.23 2.25
6.25 11.40 Arr. Georgetown Dep. . 6.45 . 1.40 ,

Daily Sat. Sat. Daily ' ~
ex. Sat. Only ~ ^ Only ex. Sat
& Sun. *‘ & Sun.

.P.M. P.M A.M A.M
• 3.10 8.10 Dep Charlottetown Arr. 9.45 10.15

4.55 4.25 Vernon River 8.31 8.20
. --------- --- - - -7.05___ 5.55 ---- Anv_ Murray . Har.. Dep. 7.00 620

Bills must be presented within 
fourteen days after the com
mencement of the season ex
clusive of adjournment.

37 No Private Bill shall be 
brought into the House, but 
upon a petition first presented, 
truly stating the case at the 
peril of the suitors, for such I^ill 
and such petition must be signed 
by the said parses.

35 A committee shall be ap
pointed at .the cp^mencement of

members of whom three shall be 
a quorum, to be dénominated. 
The Private Bills . Committee to 
whom shall be referred every 
Private Bill, and no . proceedings 
after the first reading shall be 
had upon such Bill until such 
Comimttee has reported thereon 
to the House.

39 So soon as the Committee 
has reported any Bill, such Bill 
together with any amendments 
that may be suggested by the 
Committee, shall be printed at 
the expense of the parties who 
are suitors for sueh Bill and 
printed copies thereof delivered 
o the members before the second 
eading if deemed necessary by 
he Committe e.

40 No Bill for the particular 
interest of any person or persons 
Corporation or Corporations or 
body or bodies of people shall be 
read a second time until all fees 
be paid for the same into the 
hands of the Clerk of th e House

You often hear the expression: In Madrid, Spain, on December ,
“That fellow has hosts of 30, there passed away in his 52nd , 

i’riende; people will do anything year, that great prelate, patriot ' 
tor him: how does he manage it?"’, and friend of the Allies, the 
The answer is easy. He Rem- Archbishop of Tarragona, Mgr.1

Prelates are Stricken Could Not Work
ON ACCOUNT OF

SEVERE HEADACHES.

embers.
Had Burton written an Ana

tomy of Insult instead of his 
'earful tome on Melancholy, 

doubtless he would have pointed 
out that the worst insult one 
man can give another is to forget 
him. It is mental assassination.

For the same reason the very 
flower oé compliment, is to rem
ember erne who tfrhrics lie

In Barrels and 
Casks.

C.LY0NS & C*

We have on hand 
quantity of,

Except as noted, all the above Trains run Daily, Sunday excepted

H. H. MEL ANSON, ~ W. T. HÜGGAN
Passenger Traffk Manager District Passenger Agent,

Toronto, Ont Charlottetown, P.E.I.

Antonine Lopez Pelaez. He was 
born of humble parents, his1 
father being a member of the. 
civil guard in Leon. He won a 
scholarship to the seminary of 
Astorga at an early age, and 
greatly distinguished himself 
during his studies for the priest
hood. The first dignity c<*fe>V<id 
upon o, Cnqour
Cathedral t#f Ltig-i, ani Tie w ts 

!>een forgotten long ago. It is as consecrated Bishop of J ic i at the 
you carried all these years early age of thirty-nine years, 

some little keepsake he gave you It was in the days of Caneka’s 
as a boy. _ I anticlerical government that the

Years ago I knew slightly an wonderful qualities of the great 
eminent man. He had been Gov- Archbishop became generally 
ernor of the State. He had a, recognized,for he had been chosen 
large law buslnes. He was deep Archbishop of Tarragona, when 
in politics. He was one of the only forty-seven. During those 
busiest men in the city. atormy days Mgr. Pelaez de

An old friend of mine célébra- livered in the Cortes* eloquent 
ted his silver jubilee. There I discourses in defence of the 
were many gifts of course, but I [Church, the religious orders, the 
recall one particularly from the | poor and oppressed, which fill no 
ex-Governor. It was twenty-five | less than 512 printed pages of 
beautiful roses. reports. He showed himself also

I used to wonder how that statesman and patriot of the high 
man had gained his high position, hest attainments. It was, thanks 
The roses told the story. In all [to him, that the Catalonian Home 
his varied occupations, sufficient!Rule Bill was passed; and he did

Headaches are generally caused by. 
eime disturbance of the stomach, liver 
or bowels, and although not a serious 
complaint, the cause should be removed 
1 .efore they bemme habitual and make- 
your life miserable. /

You will find that Milbum’S Laxa- 
Liver Pills will remove the cause by. 
moving the bowels gently, safely and* 
surely, refreshing ana strengthening the. 
stomach, toning up the liver, and thereby 
banishing the headaches.

-Mrs. J. Armstrong. 7 Harris St., St. 
Jbhn, N.B., writes:—"I take pleasure'i» 
writing you concerning the good I have 
received from using Mubum’s Laxa-Liver 
Pills. I had suen severe headaches I 
could not do my work, but after using 
two vials of your pills, I can now do my 
work with comfort and {'

’a - Laxa-Liver

ikenarsn mineral purgatives do. Price 
25c. a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milbuiü Co.; 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. y A

41 No Bill having for its 
object the vesting in or conferring 
upon any person or persons.

to tire out a score of men, he took 
eare not to let that occasion pass 
without sending his offering. 
He was one of those who remem
ber. . :

It is a strange thing that most

much also to improve the 
tion of the Civil Guard.

We eater to the men's trade, and no other. If you were sick 
you wouldn’t call to see a Tailor, or a Blacksmith, about the con
dition of your health. Of course not ; you would call to see a Doctor.

If you wanted a Suit or an - Overcoat would you go to see a 
Doctor, or a Shoemaker ? Not at alL You would go to see a First 
Class Tailor.-

WELL, there’s pvhere we shine ! ! !
We study the business’ We know what suits a young man

we knowwhat suits à middle-aged man, and we know what suits the 
old gentleman—both in goods and in style. It does not make any 
difference whether you want ycur clothes Ready-to-Wear, or Made- 
to-Order. We are equally in a position to suit you. We do not let 
a suit or overcoat leave our establishment until it suits and fits the 
mar who' is buying. Our prices are always right when you take the 
quality into consideration.

Do not forget that we are sole agents for the famous W. H 
Leishman & Co., Wholesale Custom .Tailors. We have an elegant 
stock of Overcoats to shew you at the present time.

v
„ Overcoats, Made-to-Order-from... ,$30.00 to I

Overcoats, Ready-to-Wear........013.00 to,

posi 
His

pastorals on religious, political 
and moral affairs are wonderful 
documents, particularly those on 
usury and drunkeness. He was

Municipality or Body corporate | °f the men who had earned en-ja g.eat advocate of the press, and 
the title to any tract of land during fame, whose figures loom | founded a Catholic news agency 
shall be received or read in the| Up history like colossi, all had | in Spain, .being at the same time
House unless at least four weeks a marven0us memory for names I a journalist himself, and contri
notice containing a full descrip-1 . „ I , ,,. „ ,, , ,. ,/ and faces. bating to several reviews,non of the land in question has I I °
been published in the Royal Caesar never forgot anyone. The deceased Archbishop was 
Gazette and one other newspaper] Napoleon knew his soldiers by | a member of matay learned societ 
in. this Province of the intention | name. O’Gonnel was as much ies, and held the appointment of

at home in the western countries | preacher and court ’ chaplain to 
of Ireland as in the House of [the king. He was also a domes 
Commons. Once he met” a man [tic prelate of the Pope, 
he knew him always. „ I Archbishop of Genoa Dead,

Go over your records and you | Itlay mourns the death of tub 
will find that the men who have | Archbishop of Genoa, the Mar- 
been loved by thousands, the men I chese Ludovico Gayotti, rwho. was 
for whom soldiers have gladly jin his fifty-first year. He con- 
died in battle, the men who have jtracted influenzi while visiting 
built up waste places, like Mr. I the hospitals daring the recent 
Hill, were all men who had in epidem^, and after six day’s ill- 
cheir hearts a niche for -the low
liest of their friends.

It is not a trick, a knack of 
recalling past associations. It is 
something deeper than that. Its

of such person or persons Muni- J 
cipality or body Corporate to| 
apply for such Bill.
T, H.E. DAWSON,

Clerk Legislative Assembly. 1 
November 27, 19*18. 4i.

E*
Mail Cont-rac

dom of Heaven.” The creed says 
that '‘as soul and body is one man, 
so God and man is one Christ,”

In accord with the will of God 
we are all here from cradle to 
grave as Israel was in the desert 
when en route to the Promised 
Land. \Ye are here on trial and 
on this trial depends for us an 
eternity of weal or woe. ' Some
times on the way the Christian 
sees halcyon days, but often 
while auxious for the “narrow 
gate” he must row against a cur
rent and press against a gale. A 
life of virtue is required of us by 
he CC6.itor and Redeemer of the 

Iiuman race—a life worthy of 
those for whom Christ died, whose 
destiny is eternal beatitude.

'The soul of man is a spiritual 
substance, and as we are 
taught it is “simple” or devoid 
of elementary parts, and as 
t contains no principle o£ 
dissolution it can never die 
To prove this we have only to 
note well its ordinary operations. 
These are far above and beyond 
all the faculties, powers and 
possibilities of our visible sub
lunary surrounding or our lowly 
terrene matter. The wise, the

*"ta

SEALED TENDERS address
ed to the Postmaster General 
wifi be received at Ottawa until. 
noon on Friday, the 3rd January 1100*‘ 13 sympathy,
1919, for the conveyance of His| The gift of sympathy like any 
Majesty s Mails, on a proposed I other gift may bo developed.
Contract for four years, six timesU fcrouble with tll9 mlj0rity of Janua^’ 1915‘ , „
pro week, over rural mail route , „ ...... ,. .. . I sen Archbishop of Genoa in par-No 2 rom Kensington, P. E.|tolk 13 th lt the^ throttle lfc m; 1 

~ - "stead and concentrate their
efforts blindly on their own sel
fish advancement.

ness succumbed to plumouary 
complications. Of a noble family 
he held offices of Perpetual Abbot 
of San Siro and Santa Maria Im 
macolata, Overseas "Legate to the 
Apostolic See, Grand Cmncillor 
of the Theological College of St. 
Thomas of Aquin. It was in 

^hat he was cho-

P. E.
[Island, from the Postmaster Gen- 
] ral’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing fur- 
j fchér information as to conditions 
[of proposed Contract may be seen 
[and blank forms of Tender may 
| be obtained at the Post 
I of Kensington, French 

Long River and at the office of 
| the Post Office Inspector 

JOHN F. WHEAR,
Post Office Inspector. 

| Post Office Inspector’s Office,
Ch’town, Nov. 22, 1918 

Nov. 27, 1918—3i

I ticular circumstances.
Pius X had appointed Mgr.

| Caron to this dignity some time

Success Is a

If.

Mail Contract

SEALEDTENDERS, addresed 
to the Postmaster (general will be 
received at Ottawa until noon, 
on Friday, the 24th, of January 
1919, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, six 
times per week over Rural Mail 
Rouute.No.4 from Charlotttetow 
P. E. Island from the 1st Apri 
next.

Printed notices containing fur
ther information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may Ibe 
seen’and blank forms of Tender 
m&y be obtained at the JPopt 
Offices of Charlottetown,1 Rural 
Pdtat and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector.

JOHN F. WHEAR, 
Post Office Inspetor 

foet Office Inspector’s Office 
ChToyn, Dec. 27.191.8

Our habits make us We are creatures of habit. Whether we are a success or
lure is a question of how we do things without thinking. To Saxe is the only way to j JÆ&il GOD-trS-Ct 
Success - _ .

Glove» SEALED Tenders, addressed

Real advancement is not sel
fish; it brings not merely the 

Offices | principal agent but many 
River, [éthers along with it. The self- 

seeker does gain something but 
each such gain costs in public 
sentiment and disapproval far 
more than it is worth.

Doubtless “he travels fastest 
who travels alone,” but he finds 
nly loneliness at the end of the 

road. They who really win, win 
not only for themselves but for 
others. They who attain success 
that ia satisfactory are the prodi 
gals of sympathy, the men and 
women who in the fierce race of 
life always have time to pause 
and assist the' halt, the blind and 
the lame.

That is the secret fo poweV.

before. The Modernist element 
in Genoa accused tnis prelate of 
anti-Italian and intransigeant 
sentiments; and the Italian Gov 
crament refused the exequatur 
The Pope interdicted the diocese 
in consequence. After a time 
the Genoese, who have always 
had noble and renowned prelates 
appealed to the Pope, with the 
united voice of priests and peo 
pie, to remove the interdict, and 
give them an Archbishop in the 
person of Mgr. Gavotti whose 
patriotic sentiments were well 
known.

immortality of tlje Soul

\-

\
•-*

\>

reatj the goo4 have always been 
telling us thisVnd often in sacred 
scripture their doctrine is sanc
tioned and sustained. Yes, the 
soul of man performs acts that 
far transcend all the powers or 
faculties of matter, viz., it thinks, 
it reasons, it calculates; and in so 
doing it is essentially reflexive.

to say it in the technical 
words of the wise, “It returns 
on its essence by a complete re
turn.” and reason shuts out the 
possibilities of saying that such 
reflexive acts can belong to cor
poral subjects. Someone has 
said wisely and well that “the 
nature of an act proceeding from 
whatever efficient cause, clearly 
manifests the nature of tnat 
principle; just as the perfection 
of any effect unquestionably de
monstrates the perfection of the 
cause that produced it.” The 
wisest of our times have in the 
fields of art and science dug up 
treasures to benefit all succeeding 
ages. From a lofty mountain’s 
top they view as it were, “all the 
kingdoms of the world and all 
the glory of them;” but consider
ing the vast possibilities beyond 
in far-off skies, they can only say 
they “know, enough to know that 
they know nothing;” or, with St. 
Paul, “O the depth of the riches 
of the wisdom of God ;”

—True Voice.

We have just the kind of Gloves you need, lined and unlined. Also Wool
Gloves for 
Priée...........

this time of year. Suedes and Tans—both
..01.00

combination.
to 04.00

Underwear

The soul of man belongs to an
|0HH00[j^00P|H00^HPHBL ____ order of things above and beyond

to the Postmaster General, will I Nothing can take its place. Orga- lour .earth and its products—ie 
be received at Ottawa until noon, I nation, mohey, eloquence, all vastly superior to our terrene 
a Friday, the 7th of February, I bay0 y,e{r parfc ;n a;<jlng a man matter and, therefore we are the 
1919, for the Conveyance of His to :gain eminence. bnt° if one [children of God, “made to His 
Majesty a Mails, on a proposed I w;aties tQ have large 'numbers of own image and likeness,” and 
Contract for four years, six times| mânfco follow him he mU3fc get

For Spanish 
Influenza

The Liniment that Cures All 
Ailments—

MINARD’S
THE OLD RELIABE—Try It. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO, Ltd. 

Yarmsuth, N. S.

Colne and get your Underwear before it is all sold. We have all kinds— 
two-piece and light and heavy weight. Prices per suit 01, .DO to 03.30

1 . - . ■

x

;

per week over Rural Mail route, No 
1, from Cardigan, P. E. Island 
from the Postmaster 'Generals 

| pleasure.

Printed notices containing fur- 
her information as to conditions

tof proposed Contract may b* | Ambitious reformers fail because. 
| seen and blank forms of Tender j they rate men in masses.
I may be obtained jit the Pots | If you wish to succeed in any
[afficeà of Cardigan, Newport,] walk of life, be it as a grocery 
jOot 54, Launching P-laee, and | qan or as sUtaaruia, paste this
I Lb the office of the Post j sentence in your hat, and look

[ it every morning before you 
|gb out; If you want to yin, 

kmember.”

|down to the individual.
Every man is a distinct person

ality, to God. There is in really 
[great} men a reflection of this 
cosmic sympathy. Everything 
makes an impression on them
_ibitious,1

HAM»

| Office Inspector.

JOHN F,-WHEAR,
Post Office Inspetcor ] 

| Post Office Inspector’s Office 
1 Ch’Town, 23rd Dec.-1918.

Si

His own favorite prayer are 
taught to call Him “our Father,” 
We are made to stand erect and 
look towards Heaven while in
ferior animals look only towards 
the ground.

By the assumption of our na
ture the" Son of God has enabled 
us; to regain more than we 
lest in Adam. We were always 
His in virtue of our creatipn, but 
now; doubly so by reason 'of opr 
rçdémption. We are lifted up to 
a; level far tnovef lafiy—"‘ar* male 
a; little less ‘than thé angels, 
-‘brethren of Christ,” “children 
of God” and “heirs to the King”

I IN ARDS LINIMENT-CURES 
loLDS., ETC

HAD PIMPLES
ALL OVER 

HIS BODY;
The nasty, unsightly little pimples that 4* 

break out on the face and other parts ef A 
the body are simply little irritating re
minders that the blood is out of order and 
requires purifying.

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the 
market for the past forty years, and its 
reputation is unrivalled ns a medicine - 
to drive all the impurities out of the 
blood, thus eradicating the pimples and 
leaving a bright, clear complexion.

Mr. T. W. Steward, 165 Avenue Road, 
Toronto, Ont., writes:—“I was troubled 
with pimples all over my body. I hap
pened to mention it to a friend who ad
vised me to use Burdock Blood Bitters.
I am now using the third bottle, and I am. 
very pleased with the results. I have no 
moreirritation and feel a whole lot better 
in every way. 'Your medicine went to- 
have fixed me up in general."

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured
MKiAtms.unimentcubes;SLlS,1o‘ntT'
DISTEMPTER appeal* on the wrapper.
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